
Body of Missing Child 
Found Buried Under Stone

j LITTLE SADIE McAULEY EVIDENTLY VIC
TIM OF BRUTAL MURDER

Situation Serious; Crews 
Mobilized Today to Fight 

Fires In Westfield Area
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
“should we be thankful 
because the rain came 
yesterday, or ungrateful 
because it did not come 
on Saturday?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“as fer as hevin’ any ef
fect on the weather 
that’s goin’ to come-—
I’d say it dont njàke no 
difference how you feel 
about what you’ve jist 
hed—but as It’s better 
fer yourself to be good- 
natered than goin’ round 
grouchin’ mebbe it’s jist 
as well to b’lieve the 
weather man was «link
in' about you. I know- 
ed a man once that alwus thanked the 
Lord he wasn’t hump-backed—but he 
hed a crooked soul jist the same. A
thankful sperrit is all right if it aint San Francisco, Aug. 9—The steamer 
too selfish. Now if you was thankful gan jggg struck and grounded on San 
that you was able to help a feller t at p abi0 reef Ascension Island, according 
was burnt out, the Lord ’ud chalk it up • 7 . ®
to your credit—but if you was ony : to distress messages received early this
thankful you wasn’t burnt out yourself ; morning by the U. S. naval radio sta-
He might not look at it the same way. ' tion on Yerba Buena Island.
It aint the thanks, Mister—it’s the feel- j The passengers aboard the 
in’ that lays behind ’em that hes a sweet were declared in danger.

that turns the scale agin The naval radio station at San Diego 
You kin lay that down as a be- sent broadcast a message telling other

ships of the San Jose’s plight and in
structing any nearby vessel to go to her 

, assistance.

DDITAIM MIV said"Lmessage from the San Jose directMill I Fille llln I I “Vessel in immediate danger, any shipsVIII II 111 V 11 II 11 | near piease come to rescue.”
■ • » >■> nnATPAT The San Diego station asked the San 

■ SmvP nnniri1 'Jose if she was sinking. The answer

IlinlXL I IX W I LO I I “No, but we are taking a big list.
Think we are stuck on reef.”

- I The San Jose is operated by the
. - ; Pacific Mail Steamship Company, be-

To Take Action' in Seizure of ; tween San Francisco and Panama. The
Liquor Laden Vessel is the
Report — Mere Formality/

Discovery Made by Lad While Picking Berries Neai 
Spot Where She Was Last Seen—People Greatly 
Incensed.

Steamer San Jose Struck on 
San Pablo Reef Last 

Night.THE GET MBETWEEN 200 AND 300 MEN SENT IN TO 
BATTLE WITH FLAMES WHICH HAVE

resumed Vigor-

1

!
i One of the most gruesome murders on record in the annals of crime in this, 

No Panic Among the 33 Pas-1 dtr “““ to tight this morning when the body of tittle Sadie McAtÿey was 
6 j found hidden beneath two large boulers on the hill leading down to Marble

SCnger > and 66 C rew is the. Cove, the victim of a human monster. The child had evidently been crimin- 
Report—Steamer Griffin is »Hy assaulted and then murdered. The guile of the murderer was apparent 
Hucli'ni ‘n A cticlonim ' from the method he used in hiding the body of the unfortunate tittle victim of

^ ^ ^ * i his lust. À large boulder had been unearthed and the body placed in the hole,
the limbs doubled ep and covered with another large, flat rock, which, .with 
the aid of a tittle earth and leaves entirely obscured the body.

C. P. R. Actively Co-operate—Offer Special Train 
But Not Considered Necessary—Crews From 
Musquash, Fredericton, Woodstock and Grand 
Bay Are Being Sent to Scene.

Ruth, Hornsby and Wambs- 
ganss Each Make Brace.

“Babe” Now Has 41—Yester
day’s Games in the Big 
Leagues—Late Sport Par
agraphs.

Last Tuesday the little girl 
panied a companion, Ethel Levine, went to 
Douglas avenue, where the latter’s father 
was working, and after giving him his 
lunch the two started for the hill to 
pick berries- Ethel Levine said they had 
only been picking for a few minutes 
when a young man wearing soldier's 
pants, a brown coat and a peak cap ap
proached and told them he knew where 
larger berries could be found and asked 
them to accompany him. Little Sadie 
McAuley went with jiim and until this 
morning had never been seen or heard 
from.

She -was a delicate little child and a 
cripple, and her tender years could not 
comprehend the folly of going with the 
human wolf in sheeps clothing. Since 
that time the detectives searched hill 1 
and dale, but failed to find a trace of 
her. This morning a boy named James 
Kimball was picking berries on the hill 
and stepped on a large boulder to reach 
some on a slope above. When he step
ped on the rock it ■ tipped and he fell 
backwards. The rock once dislodged 
disclosed the body of the victim under
neath, and the boy quickly broke the 
news to men on Douglaç Avenue. The 
detectives were communicated with 
and Sergeant Detective Power and De
tective Biddescombe hurried to the scene, 
accompanied by Chief of Police Smith, a 
number of patrolmen and Commissioner 
Thornton of the Public Safety depart
ment. Coroner Keeney was also sum
moned and arrived shortly after. After 
viewing the body it was .removed to 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors where 
an inquest will be held this afternoon.

As far as is known the scene of the 
hidious crime revealed little evidence 
which would produce a clue to the mur
derer. A soiled handkerchief wav found ■—
and the supposition was advanced that 
it was used to gag the little girl.

Hundreds of people, hearing of the 
finding of the body, hurried to the scene 
and viewed the spot and, judging from 
the heated remarks, it was well that 
the criminal who was responsible for the, 
deed was not within reach.

The McAuley family only came to 
this city a short time ago from Prince 
Edward Island, and the mother, not 
knowing that Douglas avenue was far 
away, did not think there was any harm 
for her little daughter to pick berries, as 
she understood it was dose to where 
the men were working. She has been 
distracted with grief and the heartfelt 
sympathy of all will go out to her and 
the family.

accom-
A general mobilization of forces is in progress today along the Westfield 

front and drastic moves are being made to chggk the fires and prevent a recut- 
of Saturday’s calamity. J. M. Woodman, general superintendent of the_rtnce

CF. R, conferred with Premier Foster this morning on the advisability of send
ing a special train to the fire' area carrying men and fire-fighting equipment, the 
men to come from Musquash and to be recruited from among the men engaged by 
the N- B. Construction Co. on hydro work here.. After some discussion it was 
decided to send seventy-five men from there to Westfield by motor truck. The 
shore tine train of the C. P. R* was held at Musquash for some time this morn
ing pending a decision as to the means of transportation, but it was later decided 

uo use trucks. A cretv of about fifteen men engaged in work on the C P. R. sec- 
in the vicinity of the fire has been ordered into the woods to assist in fight-

Sian Jose

savor, or 
you.
ginnin’ an’ then answer your own ques
tion—yes, sir.”

New York, Aug. 9—The feat of hit
ting two home runs in one day was per
formed by three major leaguers yester
day. Hornsby, the St. Louis National 
star, was there with two in one game. 
Babe Ruth a* Bill Wambaganss, of 
Cleveland, hit one in each half of a 
double-header. Ruth now has forty-one 
home runs.

A base on balls by McQuillan, of Bos
ton, forced across' the winning St. Louis 

in the tenth inning for the third 
straight victory over the Braves.

A one run margin has given Cleveland 
victory over Philadelphia in each of 
their past three games. In all of the 
contests the Athletics outbatted the In
dians.

A four hit shut-out was twirled by 
Shawkey of the New York Americans

1

lion
inf.
HELP FROM UP RIVER COMING.

Premier Foster said 'this morning that about 140 men were on the way from 
Fredericton to Westfield and were expected to reach there about noon. It was 
said also that a detachment of men was on the way from the vicinity of Wood- 
stock to lend a hand. The C P. R. officials here ar* keeping in close touch with 
the situation and stand ready to do whatever h possible to help.

SEVENTY-FIVE MEN FROM GRAND BAY.
The fire wardens and others in the vicinity of Grand Bay, Pamdenec, Epworth 

Park and other suburban resorts were busy last evening and as a result some of 
the places at dty desks are empty today. All were warned to tfirn out at seven 
o’clock this morning to go Into the woods. Reginald Bonnell, of Ketepec, who 
for the last two weeks has been in charge of a crew of men engaged in fighting 
the fires around South Bay, believed to be a revival of the Spruce Lake fire, got 
together a crew of about seventy-five meq for duty this morning. Some of these, 
armed with shovels and picks, left Grand Bay this morning and went in the road 
to the backlands which leaves the main road half way up the hill from Grand 
Bay toward Pamdenec.

Dangerous Again.
Reports from Westfield this afternoon 

indicate that the fire has resumed some

!

run 1
vessel left Satina Cruse, Mexico, Aug.l, 
and was due here August 13, after stop
ping at San Diego and Los Angeles. 

San Diego, Calif., Aug. 9—The naval 
However for Sake of Pre- radio station at North Island received a 

’ call for help from the steamer San Jose
CedenCC. early this morning. ’ At the station, it

; was said that the vessel had 38jpas 
: gers and a crew of 100 aboard. , W

“The steamer is likely to sing at ahy 
minute,” was the word received in San 
Diego from the radio station.

sen-*
London, Aug. 9—Greet Britain, it is 

understood, intends to protest to the 
United States, if it is decided that the 
United States violated international law 
in seizing liquor laden «chooner Harry L. Early Report

‘"Mala:!* » s1-*“-5 mm moo nred in the case except mit| m gh ! last night, indicated t]he ship was resting [■ Y AI | | ||\V Mr'■ 2$, ïïrÆ/ZSSrSÆ ^Antil LUOu Ur
SKSf'H Z ZL t IFF MAY NEVER
British ship ^seized by^some other «Holding out o. U guess.” Lll L Hill I IlLVLIl
country in international waters. Previous messages had stated the ship

was “taking a big list” and was in im
mediate danger.

The vessel left Salina Cruse, Mexico,
■ August 1 and was due in San Fran-

HMIGRANTS ciâco' August 13, after stopping at San
Diego and Los Angeles. _ .

, A radio message picked up from the | Total Death Roll May Reach 
Practices of Collecting Pay to steamer Griffin at two fifteen this morn- ; a n„nnAl*>-.

„ _ . ® i , ing, said she was rushing to the assist-' Forty-seven — A Canadian
Cover Transportation Cost vnce Gf the San Pose. The Griffin gave A mrvnrT UiP Trlpntifiprl Dead

her position as about 300 miles away : Among the Identified uead
from the stranded ship. J —Tribute to Captain and

“There is no panic aboard, said one of *
the San Jose’s messages. The passeng- Crew of the Alaska, 

treating the accident as an ad-

against Chicago.
All of the Washington players made 

hits against St. Louis. The SADIE McAULEY,
Victim of brutal murder, whose body 

was found off Douglas avenue today.

one or more 
Senators had only four assists in the 
field. The major league club record for 
the least number of assists is one.

Baltimore, Aug. 9.—Manager Dunn, 
of the Baltimore Internationals, an
nounced that he has signed two young 
pitchers, now playing with Maryland 

tern Shore teams, v^hey are John 
CrisfiqyuClBti and Frank 

,l ones of Salisbury.
Davis Cup Matches.

Cleveland, Aug. 9—The Danish Davis 
Cup tennis team arrived from New York 
today.

The Australian team4arrived yester
day and put in some time in preliminary 
work at Mayfield.

The two teams 
amount of time spent in practice daily 
until Thursday, when the first of/ the 

laches is to begin, to continue until 
Saturday.
Grand Circuit.

I f . 1FAMOUS GOLF
rowa m

V

isMm»
Westfield Beach. Large numbers of 

hand, and desperate efforts 
are being made to.- make a successful 
stand against the onrush.

Among some
reported in Saturday’s fire is that of 
Mrs. Caulfield, postmistress of Lingley, 
and her daughter. A call was sent to 
Grand Bay to -her son, and he rushed to 
Lingley, arriving there just as the flames
Tffire.S'Mrs.inCauméldhsa^dnothtgTut Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 9-J. Douglas Ed- 

post office papers of value and a few gar, widely known international golf 
trinkets. W. B. Watters, just across the player and twice holder of the Canadian 
road from the Lingley post office, at- championship, died late last night at a 
tempted to save some of his effects, but local hospital, soon after being knocked 
was driven into the Nérepis Creek, down by an automobile in front of his 
where he escaped in a canoe with his home, 
dog Robert Magee, in the same local- The car failed to stop, it was said, and 
itv also had to seek refuge in the creek, early today the police were without in-; 
Pillaging Reported. formation as to the identity of its

Reports of thieving are still in eircu- driver .
lation and some of them are well found- Mr. Edgar, who was professional golf
ed One resident of Hillandale lost three er at Druid Hills Golf Club here, was 
tennis racquets and two raincoats. Last about forty years of age, and a native of 
evening the tennis racquets were re- St. Andrews, Scotland, bût 
covered. but the raincoats are still miss- the United S tâtes several years.

other cases of a ------------- ' «■« ------------

■
men are on

AGAINST tying’ 
UP OF WAGES bFJ. Douglas Edgar, Twice 

Canadian Open Champion, 
Hit by Automobile—Police 
Search for Driver.

of the narrow escapes
Xwill increase the

ma
i

Frowned Upon.
Cleveland, Aug. 9—The Leader stake, 

worth $3,000 for 2.08 pacers, will be the 
feature of a four evënt card for the sec
ond day’s meet of the Grand Circuit at 
North Randall track this afternoon.

Besides the regular card, Peter Man- 
break the record

Geneva, Aug. 9-—Contracts by the 
terms of which the wages of immigrants 
may be collected to pay the cost of 'their 
transportation were discussed at the ses
sion of the International Commission 

Immigration here today. A resolu
tion was adopted suggesting that con
tracts of this nature be annulled by the 
authorities of countries receiving 
immigrants, suggesting that legislation 

‘be passed forbidding this practice.
The bureau appointed to consider the 

protection of the wives and children of 
.immigrants reported it had decided to 
place the question upon the agenda of 
the conference to be 'field in 1922.

ers are 
venture.” SIR SAM MAKES A 

REMARKABLE RALLY
San Francisco, Aug. 8—Soaked wreck

age coating the treacheries of Blunt’s 
I Reef, 190 miles north of here, conceals 
I the mystery of some thirty persons miss- 
: ing in the sinking of the coastwise 
' steamer Alaska Saturday night, from 
which seventeen bodies have been recov- 

_ j ered. Out of the 214 persons believed 
to have been aboard 167 have been saved. 
The records of the purser went down 
with the ship, and the exact loss of life 
may be never known.

The check thus far indicates that 
1 forty-seven may have perished. At Eur- 
! eka, Calif., 40 miles north of the scene 

__ , - of the wreck, are 17 bodies, fifteen of
Report 1 hey are Hurt by the I Which have been identified as six pas-

n . « ., A TV . sengers, including one woman, and ninePresident s Action Untrue, of £he ’crew.
C-™ NJ V The survivors paid a tribute to the
days IN. X. iricune. 'heroism of Captain Harry Hobey, who

went down with the ship, of his officers 
and crew, and the officers and crew of 
the rescue steamer Anyox.

The list of identified bodies includes 
the name of Frank Comm, Winnipeg, 
one of the crew.

i ning will attempt to 
of 2.02%, set by Uhlan, 12 years ago, and 
which has never been beaten by a five 
year old. Arion Guy will also go against 
time in an effort to lower his own rec
ord of 2.04 3-4.

Three other events of the regular card 
are a 2-16 trot, purse $1,200, with nine 
entries; 2.14 trot, purse $1,200, fourteen 
entries, and 2.06 trot, with added money 
of $1,600.
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had been in
Death Expected During the 

Night, He Carries on Con
versation With Friends at 
Bedside This Morning.

RE WELCOME !There are manyinsr.
Mve nature. . .,A •

In addition to other losses chronicled, 
was said that a portable mill in 

Vestfield Beach, the property of S. L.
Grand Bay, also fell a prey

Gibbons Matched,
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 9. — Mike 

Gibbons of St. Paul is matched against 
Jeff Smith of Bayonne in a scheduled 
twelve-round bout here tonight.

Phefix ans1 Pherdlnand
Moore of 
to the flames.

On every
of intention to rebuild, 
that one firm had authorized its rep
resentative here to offer roofing paper at 
wholesale cost to prospective rebuilders. 
There will be no abatement of the ac
tivities at the Westfield Country Club. 
A meeting of the board of directors will 
be held tomorrow to consider plans fir 
the future, and some steps may he 
taken to assist those of the permanent 
residents of Westfield district who lost 
their homes and are in need.

Looking hack, some of the summer 
residents of Westfield say that had thev 
realized the Seriousness of the situation 

taken the word of some of those

SAYS VERDICT i
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 9.—After rela

tives and physicians had kept an all- 
night vigil expecting the deatli of Sir 
Sam Hughes at any moment, the patient 
made another remarkable rally about 
nine o’clock this morning, and the offi
cial bulletin at 9.80 said that he was 
conscious and conversing as usual with 
those at his bedside.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Sir Sam Hughes 
has been in failing health ever since I is 
return from the old country last winter. 
He made this trip despite the earnest 
advice of his physicians, who realized 
that his health needed the extremest

hand are heard expressions 
It was said REPORTTendiez Bout.

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.—The Leonard- 
Tendler bout will be held at the Phila
delphia National League ball park on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, it was announced 
here today. Leonard’s physician said 
the champion would be in shape by 
that time.
Ertle Comes Back.

9

Inquest Into Death of Fred
ericton Man in Montreal— 
Family of Opinion That 
There was Foul Play.

Their Presence at Prelimin
ary Conference in Wash
ington Might Create Im
pression of Prejudice.

letued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
K. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service. ,1.0.01 GRAND

The weather has been fair and warm I New York, Aug 9-(Canad,an Press) ;
M K. --a fair and rntha, coot —That the British dominion premiers are in Manitoba end Hurt by the failure of President Harding 1

in Ontario and Q to invite them to a preliminary confcr-
Forecasts : ence in Washington is a report there is

no call to believe, says the New York 
Tribune today.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 9. — Johnny 
Montreal, Aug, 9—The inquest into Ertle, bantamweight boxer, who retired 

the death of Murray A. Nason, of Fred- several years ago, after being knocked 
ericton, whose body was found in the out by Pete Herman, p n,
Lachine Canal on Sunday, was conclud- decided to re-enter the
ed this morning when the jury return- next ,month, it became known he e
ed a verdict of accidental death. | day. Fine Tomorrow.

ÆriW.XSurs; T, . ........ ............. n .

b;: ,riL r,r ~
ence upon it. tween John F. Whitbeck, the Bronxville temperature. f ^ a particular regard for the dominionFredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Ernest rween vonn r. «ritUh Synopsis—Areas of low pressure are : £1 Smuts of South Africa.

•a 4 f * i wnei- Nuson, brother of Murray A. Nason, star, an<* • T‘ ^ __________ * central over southern Manitoba and the i; , *,« f Australia, Mei eh en of Canada
W. E. Golding, president of the Vest- left ^ ,ast night for Montreal ex- , mnri7 coast of Labrador, while pressure is °LvnfNew Zeidund all aread-

firid Coimtv Club, this morning reeelv- y t establish identification today, ffilfin li/flDTlJ high to the south of the Great Lakes. ““LJ1. J it c That these men areed the following telegram from H_ C_ ^ body is that of his brother he X lj|| IBBI W K H Showers have occurred in most districts 'n the That t^esej^are
Grout, fnrmerlv general snpermtimdent ju brj the remains here for bunaL J) I UU.UUU llUIXIII of Alberta and Saskatchewan and the ?°Vm er k f t T1 h d
of the N. B. division of the C. Wllile the family have made no state- * maritime provinces. ,,,/Li în fIe th/y hadlven planned, to
noth headquarters in SL John: Have ment, therc ;, gaid to be a feeling among AP iriliri H Tâl/ril Toronto, Aug. 9-Temperatures: a preliminary conference to dis-
mst seen accounts in morning papers or Nason’s friends here that he has been I IL IL1MILI \ I 1111 LIU , Lowest ., substitution of an Anglo-Jap-
loss von and other friends have sns : the victim „f foul play. They scout the llr jF II FI ij | HlXf |l Highest during United States treaty for the aC
tained by fire. Pea-seaecentfory onr- , g,sU()n „f suicide and refuse to be- VI J L II LLU 11H U.11 8 a.m. Yesterday night. ^^"Vetwee„nritain2l Japan. But
rere tSTtal Offered pereon^y fcve that he was accidently drowned. ________ Prince Rupert .... 52 62 52 “ bconference would have inevitably
rere regret at iof. • „ 1 ________________ _________ V ictona ............... 52 70 5- created the impression that matters to
and bv the eommnm . . — Stolen from Traveler on Chi- Kamloops .............  6“ 90 “0 come before the main conference were

_ . .. .. Calgary ................. ”> being prejudiced and a management pro-
caffo Train----1 once are In- Edmonton .................. ®4 .. mme was being arranged.

6 . Prince Albert .... «« 50 ^
vestlgating. Winnipeg .............

White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie ..

care.
In April last, in Ottawa, he suffered 

the second attack of pernicious anaemia. 
Constantly attended by two physicians, 
who at many periods of his illness re
garded his condition as hopeless, that he 

lived to see out the session and re
turn to Lindsay, was in t'i- nature if 

miracle. For weeks his condition was 
so grave that the least thing might have 
turned the scale, and yet he has 
lingered on, optimistic and interested 
by everything about him, despite his ex
treme weakness. Two transfusions if 
blood were given him while ill Ottawa, 
and one soon after he returned ta 
Lindsay. All three were regarded as 
successful, and after - ieh Sir Sam’s 
feeble condition ' aued to improve
somewhat.

or even
who knew, much of the loss of furniture 
and effects might have been avoided. 
One resident, of Hillandale said this 
morning that on Saturday afternoon 
about 2.30 o’clock, fearing the worst, he 
moved a load of effects and became 
tnerehv subject to muc'' good-natured 
ieerimr. That load of effects moved at 
that time was all he saved, as a few 
hours later his house and furniture were 
a mass of smouldering ruins.

ever

a

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 9-—-The Grand 
Encampment of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows of the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland convened in St. 
Paul’s parish hall here this morning. 
ThoSe present included Joseph Oliver of 
Toronto, grand sire of the international 
order, and W. T. Hamilton, Fort Wil
liam, grand master of the Ontario 
lodge.

The report of the grand scribe, Mel
ville McKean, showed that two new 
encampments had been instituted during 
the year. These were Prince Encamp
ment at Kingston, P. E. I., and Web
ster Encampment at Wolfville, N. S.

The Rebekas of the maritime prov
inces and Newfoundland also held their 
preliminary assembly this morning.

The sessions of the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows and Rebekas will open to- 

morning. Upwards of 800 dele-

From H. C. Grout.

A few wee ■ Tormer minisler
of militia sufi levere relapse, Dr.
J. McAlpine, his physician, holding out 
no hope for his recovery. This occurred 
during extremely hot weather and with 
the advent of cooler days Sir Sam ral
lied again. He recovered sufficiently to 
take an interest in current evi nts .and 

one occasidn jestingly remarked to 
his relatives that he was “by no meansnot numerous enough to patrolThe Fredericton Crew

Fredericton, Aug. 9.—(Special) Two 
constmction crews engaged in the build
ing of highway under provincial con
tract in the parish of Kingsclear, York 
county, were taken off that work this 
morning and sent by special C. N. R. 
tmin over the Valley Railway to West- 
fitid Beach to fight the fire there. The 

JMars were those of Concrete Builders,
* limited, and G. H. Hammond, number
ing one hundred and thirty-six men.

Unfortunately, Westfield had not more 
then three honrs’ rain, although the rest 
of the province had almost twelve hours 
in some sections. The men at Westfield from there.

onwere
the fire line and fight the flames also. dead yet.
Fires Reported Out 82 58 CONVENTION OF

‘tDOKEYS” OPENS
ANDOVER FIRE. 

(Special to The Times.)
64 36The department of lands and mines 

up to an early hour this afternoon had
received no further report from Char- Chicago, Aug. 9.—A police mvestiga- Toronto ...............
lotte county where there were several tion was under way today in connection Kingston .............
fires burniniy The Harcourt fire was with the disappearance of $100,000 Ottawa .................
reported alsi/out. The Upper Gagetown worth of jewels while the Twentieth Montreal .............
fire was reported out Monday night, and Century Limited was speeding toward Quebec .................
the Salmon River fire also is out. Pa- Chicago yesterday. Max Levy, Chicago s,. .lolin, N. B.
trois still are being kept on the fires, wholesale jeweler, reported on his ar- Halifax ..............
The north is in good condition because rival here that a brief case containing St. Johns Nfld.
of heavy rains. No fires are reported the jewels had been taken from under Detroit ..

“ his pillow in the Pullman car. New York

62 46
74 52 Andover, Aug. 3.—About one o’clock 

this morning the proprietor of Sloat's 
restaurant dicovered fire in his store. 
After being extinguished, it again 
broke out and the lower part of the 
building was completely destroyed The 
loss is covered by insurance. Only by 
the closest watch were the properties 
of J. W. Miles and P. W. Bull saved.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 9——Forty- 
three hundred “dokeys” had arrived here 
today from all parts of thc U. S. and 
Canada to attend the biennial eonven- 

, tion of the Imperial Palace. Knights of 
The visitors were welcomed

72 54 morrow
gates are expected to be in ottendance.76 52

74 36
DIES SUDDENLY72 56

64 52 Miss Ellen Coughlan, 48 Sydney street, 
died suddenly about noon today. SheKhorassan.

to Chattanooga at a mass meeting last
The convention opened this is survived by one brother, who is em-

ployed with M. R. A. Ltd.

70 54
64 56

62 night.
62 morning.
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